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The Seventh Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation
sponsored Golf Tournament will be held at Western Hills
Country Club in the scenic Carbon Canyon area of Chino
Hills on Monday May 19th, 2008. The day will be filled with
great golf, plus a social hour and a delicious buffet dinner
following in the evening. The tournament will return to
its original classic name, The Padre Golf Tournament to
honor Father Nagle who founded the tournament in 1987
to raise money for the needs of retired Carmelite priests and brothers. The Mount
Carmel Alumni Foundation continues to support Carmelite values through financial
contributions to Catholic education in Los Angeles.
The golf tournament format will be a four-person scramble with team scores
adjusted under the Callaway system. Trophies will be awarded for First, Second and
Third place teams along with special trophy awards for the winner of the putting
contest, longest drive, and closest to the pin. There will be opportunities to win major
prizes (including a new automobile) for a hole in one on several of the par three holes.
If you are unable to play golf but would
like to sponsor a Catholic High School golf
team member to play in your stead let us
know on the entry form that you will receive
in March. This is an excellent way to help
the foundation while providing a teenager
with the opportunity to participate in a first
class golf outing. Last year Vebum Dei and
Cathedral High School sent foursomes.
The donation for a round of golf remains
at $250 per player. This includes lunch, on
course beverages, great tee prizes including
2007 Winning Foursome
a new pair of golf shoes and other valuable
gifts, plus the buffet dinner.
Al Prukop, Tim Prukop,
Space is limited for golf participants to 144
Tom Prukop and Terry Smith
tournament players so sign up fast. There
is also an incentive of 7 free raffle tickets, a value of $50, for each early registration
golfer.
The buffet dinner is open to non-golfers who wish to continue their association
with fellow Crusaders. The cost will remain at $75 per person. Early commitment will
ensure a seat for you as this event is usually sold out prior to the evening.
A highlight of the evening is a silent auction, door prizes, and the drawing of
the prizes for the annual raffle.
Tom Forgue ‘60 and his committee are planning a first rate affair, which will be
a financial and social success with your help. All money raised is for use in the MCAF
charitable mission. Participants, sponsors, donors and volunteers are needed to help
in making the Padre Golf Tournament a success. For information or to volunteer Tom
Forgue can be reached by phone at his office (714) 778-5555; cell (714) 801-3045; or
email at tom@thomasandthomasinsurance.com
The purpose of the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation is to provide financial assistance to the Carmelite Community
and to the Catholic elementary schools in South-Central Los Angeles that have provided our alumni with an excellent
education. MCAF publishes the Crusader newsletter and assists in regular event planning for the information and
fellowship of Mount Carmel Alumni.

Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

MCAF (714) 918-4515

Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

MCAF (714) 918-4515
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Nativity Schools eighth grade class wants to remind us to
do our part in keeping the earth clean. They have provided us
with these fun facts:

●

Throwing Away a single aluminum can, versus recycling
it is like pouring out 6oz of gasoline.

●

EPA estimates that 75% of what Americans throw to the
trash could actually be recycled, but only 25% is being
recycled.

●

Recycling 35% of our trash reduces global warming as if
36 millions cars would be taken off the road.

●

Every Sunday 500,000 trees could be saved if everyone
recycled their newspapers.

●

A single tree can absorb one ton of carbon dioxide over its
lifetime.

●

For each gallon of gas saved 20lbs of carbon dioxide are
never produced.

not a golfer?
It doesn’t matter! Come
and join us for the dinner
Banquet to follow the Padre
Golf Tournament!
There will be a silent auction
with great prizes, delicious
foods and it’s a great chance
to catch up with your old high
school friends!
So join us Monday May 19, 2008

Mt Carmel Alumni
Foundation

Happy Hour starts at 4:40 pm
Banquet Dinner starts at 5:30 pm

Following the reception, current St. Raphael students, will provide a mixed-media dramatic presentation,
choreographed and written by Vice Principal and drama teacher Peter Scott. The performance will include
students from all grade levels. It will be held in the school gym/auditorium.

2008 Padre Golf

Barbara Curtis
(323) 751 2774
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________
Phone_________________________________________

First Prize: 5 Days Hawaiian Holiday with
Air Fare for Two

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________

Second Prize: Round Trip Air Fare for Two
in the Continental United States

______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________

Third Prize: Mt Carmel Letterman’s
Sweater

CASINO NIGHT
April 19, 2008
Lots of Great prizes and Food!
The Fun Starts at 7:00 pm @
5300 S. Hooper Ave.
For Ticket information call:
(323) 232-5449

Drawing will be held May 19th, 2008.
Need NOT be present to win.
Please use attached envelope to send
registration and tickets.

MCAF (714) 918-4515

Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________
Phone_________________________________________

For more tickets: kstrachan@kelly-co.com

St. Odilia School presents:

“An Evening in the Orient”

Name_________________________________________

3 Tickets - $25.00
7 Tickets - $50.00

Elizabeth P. Agustin
(626) 712-0995

For more information:

Name_________________________________________

Tournament Raffle

“This is a wonderful chance for our alumni, many of whom went on to attend Mt. Carmel School, to
reconnect with the school,” says Principal Barbara Curtis. “It is also a way for our entire community to see how
far St. Raphael has progressed in the last 60 years. We are particularly proud of our music and performing arts
program. It is an important part of the high quality education we are able to offer our students and families,
and it is made possible through the generous support of the community we serve.”

Santa Anita Park
Sunday March 2, 2008

Phone_________________________________________

Phone_________________________________________

St. Raphael School invites all graduates, current families, and members of the parish and community to
its first ever Alumni Day on Sunday April 20, 2008. The day will begin with the Celebration of Mass at 10 a.m.
in St. Raphael Church. Afterwards, attendees are invited to reconnect with alumni and friends at a reception
in the school yard.

Join St. Raphael School for a
Day at the Races

City____________________________ State _________

Western Hills Golf Course

St. Raphael Alumni Day: Sunday, April 20, 2008
Celebrating 60 Years of Excellence in Education

Be Part of the Winning Streak!

______________________________________________

Please cut along dotted line for raffle tickets.

Nativity School says: GO GREEN!

Address_______________________________________

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________
Phone_________________________________________
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________
Phone_________________________________________
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
City____________________________ State _________
Phone_________________________________________
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Tournament Sponsorships are Fully Tax Deductible

Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
Student Golfer Sponsor

$3,000
$1,000
$750
$500
$250

Players in Foursome
(Use First lines for individuals)
Name _____________________________________
Shoe size _______________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
Email _____________________________________

(includes dinner for you too!)

Tee Sponsor

$100

Please provide how you would like your tee sign to read:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Early Registration
Sign up before April 15, 2008
and receive $50 in raffle tickets
for each golfer!
Make checks payable to:
Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation
3151 Airway Avenue, Suite E-1
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Golf & Awards Banquet
(each player $250)

$_________

Banquet Only
(each $75)

$_________

Sponsorship

$_________

Raffle Tickets

$_________

Total

$________

I am unable to attend.
Please accept my donation of

$_________

Please use attached envelope to send
registration and tickets.
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

Name _____________________________________
Shoe size _______________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
Email _____________________________________
Name _____________________________________
Shoe size _______________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
Email _____________________________________
Name _____________________________________
Shoe size _______________
Address ___________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
Email _____________________________________

Banquet Guests
Name
___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________
MCAF (714) 918-4515
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Classmates Pass On:
Herb Kaufman `57

Harry Kline `47
Mt. Carmel Alumni Foundation:

Dear Crusader,
I am very sorry to inform the Alumni that Herb Kaufman
Class of `57 passed away in November 2007.
- Ben Menicucci, `58
Ed Anctil `59
After an extended illness, our pal Ed passed away
in August 2007 in Beaverton, Oregon. Ed’s illness called
the entire Anctil family into action and they made his last
two years as comfortable as possible. Ed was very proud of
his family, especially his two sons, Eric and Brent. Other
survivors include: brother Bill and his wife Connie Anctil,
and his brother Paul Anctil.
Before moving to Phoenix in 2000, Ed lived much of
his life in Carlsbad, California. He had many passions but
at the top of his list was Thoroughbred Horse Racing.
Ed’s illness also had the effect of reuniting many of
his old Carmel classmates. Road trips, letters, e-mails, and
phone conversations brought us together in support of Ed
and a renewed appreciation for each other. He continued
to entertain us with his cranky sense of humor until our
last visit. Memories of Ed will continue to make us smile.
A Mass and Christian burial were held at Pius X Catholic
Church in Portland, Oregon, on August 17, 2007.
- Greg Johnson and Allen Blackmore

My name is John Kline. I was a Carmel Grad
from I believe the class of 1952, along with Roger Cloburn,
Vince Hohman, and Ron Meyer. My brother Harry Kline
also attended Carmel prior to me. I believe his class was
of 1947; you might check the records. He was in class with
Chuck Roberts, Pat Delany, Ed Stubenraugh and I believe
Mickey Mount.
Harry passed away suddenly on May 24, 2007,
of Cardiac Arrest at Bar Harbor Maine, while on tour to
Eastern Canada. I enclosed a copy of his Death Certificate.
I received The Crusader today and wanted you to have
this information. . . . Another alumni, Harry was 77 years
old, has gone to heaven to be with Fr. McCallen, Brother
Lawrence, Fr. Morrissey, etc., of that era.
- John Kline ‘52
Paul Hollinger `41
Dear Crusader,
I am writing to let you know my brother Paul
Hollinger, Class of 1941, passed away Saturday, July 28,
2007.
Paul is survived by his family of 5 girls: Cathy,
Beta, Julie, Marylyn, and Pauline, their husbands, ten
grandchildren, and two great grandchildren; his brothers
Don, Joe, and John, and sister Lucy. He loved to golf.
Thanks.
- Joe Hollinger ’49

Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation’s Website is under
construction and coming soon!
The Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation Website will be found at www.
carmelcrusaders.org The site will include information on major events associated with
the MCAF.
Soon you will be able to check the website for updates on St. Odilia’s Elementary
school and their quest for scholarly achievements in the Academic Junior High School
Decathlon. Or look up information on the Padre Golf Tournament, and even sign up electronically!
Crusaders and friends will be able to read up on the history of Mount Carmel High school and the
Carmelite Order, including photos, articles and links for more information on the world wide web.
This site should be an interactive forum for Graduates of Mount Carmel High School so please send in
articles or happenings in your local Los Angles area Parrish.
Carmelcrusaders.org will include “Where are They Now?” section of Mount Carmel Alumni. Please send
in information about yourself that you may want on the site, this should include a brief history of what you have
accomplished since your graduation from high school and pictures of your self, spouse, children, grandchildren,
and/or any other family or friends that you have in your life. Or send in old pictures from high school with other
7011 S. Hoover Street graduates.
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

MCAF (714) 918-4515
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The Academic Junior High Decathlon is...
…A scholastic competition for students in grades 6-8. There are ten
events. Two are collaborative team efforts – a logic quiz with 20 rigorous
thinking problems, and a super quiz with 50 multiple choice questions on
five broad academic themes. The remaining eight events test individual
knowledge of the Roman Catholic doctrine, English, Literature, Science,
Mathematics, Current Events, Social Studies, and Fine Arts (Art and
Music). Awards are given for individual and team performance, and the
winning school team from each geographic diocese competes in a state
championship the first Saturday of May each year.

The Academic Junior High Decathlon Involves…
...”A” students, “B” students, and “C” students, the AJHD challenges
the student decathletes to push themselves beyond what they thought
academically possible, motivating to discover or recapture an interest
in academics.The program rewards the heroes of the academic arena
and encourages children to learn and develop new study skills.It
encourages “C” students to excel beyond their current achievement
level; while“A” and “B” students practice and enhance their current
academic talents.
This team concept creates a positive school image while
presenting the decathletes as academic role models to their fellow
students in their classroom. This competition works at developing
positive student attitudes towards academic excellence and encourages
the general public’s interest and awareness of the outstanding
educational experiences that are being provided in the Catholic schools.
Of the best athletes, very few ever end up in professional sports, but
Academic Decathletes will go forward in life with developed skill sets to
help themselves, their families, their communities.

The Academic Junior High Decathlon Goals...
The AJHD strives to bring forth some of the sought after academic talents and celebrates them
in the context of spirit-filled competition. The goals of the Decathlon are:
● to promote academic excellence
● to promote collaborative spirit and cooperative learning skills
● to promote a logical and higher order of thinking
●
to recognize the contributions of parents, teachers, school
administrators, and business and community members in
supporting high standards for all students; and to celebrate the
diversity, excellence, and tradition of Catholic schools
The Academic Junior High Decathlon was founded as a
unique means of fostering scholastic excellence among students who
represent a wide diversity of personal and academic backgrounds
and interests.
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

Directions to Western Hills:
Orange Fwy (57), to Lambert Rd.; east 8 miles to Club.
OR Pomona Fwy (60), to Phillips Ranch Rd.; south
(becomes Chino Hills Pkwy) 4 miles to Carbon Canyon Rd;
right 2 miles to Club.
OR Hwy 71 to Chino Hills Pkwy; west to Carbon Canyon
Rd.; left 2 miles to Club.

2008 BUICK
hole-inone prize
Thanks Buick!

9:00 AM

Golfers Check-in

10:00 AM

Putting Contest

11:00 AM

Shot-gun Tee-off

BBQ Lunch on the Course
Dress Code:
Proper golf attire is required. Shorts must
be Bermuda-length; shirts must have collars;
jeans and metal spikes are strictly prohibited.

MCAF (714) 918-4515

Schedule of Events

Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

4:30 PM

Happy Hour

5:30 PM

Awards Banquet Dinner
MCAF (714) 918-4515
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Save the Date!
Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation Presents:

The Padre Golf
Tournament
Monday, May 19, 2008
Western Hills Golf Course
1800 Carbon Canyon Rd
Chino Hills, CA 91709

For More Information:
Tom Forgue
Proceeds Benefit:

(714) 778-5555

Central Los Angeles
Catholic Schools

Volume 15, Issue 3
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What is the Academic
Junior High Decathlon?
What does the Mount Carmel Alumni
Foundation have to do with the Academic
Junior High Decathlon?
The Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation believes that the
students involved in the AJHD today will become the community
leaders of tomorrow. By providing financial assistance to the AJHD
programs of these Deanery 16 Catholic schools. The Mount Carmel
Alumni Foundation hopes that the decathletes will create a ripple effect
motivating and inspiring their classmates, which will in time assist in
the quality of the Catholic educational experience and the economic
vibrancy of the community. The Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation has
committed to assist our inter-city Catholic grammar schools. Many of
these schools lead many young men to become Crusaders upon arrival
at 7011 S. Hoover.
The Deanery 16 decathletes
are working hard to win, willing
to loose but most importantly
committed to learning. The Mount
Carmel Alumni Foundation is
providing economic assistance
to those Deanery 16 schools that
request help. Our support comes
in the form of funds to provide
study materials, small stipends
for coaches, and build awareness of the AJHD to the school and parish
communities. While the Deanery 16 decathletes may lack the best
“cutting edge” educational tools they do not lack the heart or the
commitment to compete. It is from the generous contributions of
you: sons of Crusaders that will allow the Mount Carmel Alumni
Foundation to continue to support these decathletes who will go
forth to become leaders of tomorrow. If you can, please help these
young academic decathletes with a contribution or even consider
adopting a Catholic grammar school (perhaps the one you graduated
from). Whether or not these decathletes leave the 2007-2008 AJHD
program with a medal they will emerge as winners.

Deanery 16 Schools:
St. Odilia
St. Raphael
Ascension
Mother of Sorrows
Nativity
St. Cecilia
St. Columbkille
St. Eugene
St. Francis X Cabrini
St. John Chrysostom
St. Lawrence Brindisi
St. Malachy
St. Michael

- Gerald T. Kelly, ‘63
Treasurer

“Never tell your neighbors to wait until tomorrow if you can help them today” Proverbs 3:28
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

MCAF (714) 918-4515

Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

MCAF (714) 918-4515
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Lance Williams, Chairman
323 646-6146 cell
papanoz@yahoo.com
George Guzman, Secretary
323 243-5848 Cell
ggelmeromero@sbcglobal.net
Jerry Kelly, Treasurer
714 918-4505 office
jkelly@kelly-co.com
And introducing:
Katie Strachan, pictured
below left, who is a Carmel
granddaughter, and MCAF’s
contact person at Kelly & Co
714 918-4505 office
kstrachan@kelly-co.com

Katie Strachan, Rich Monteilh, and St. John the
Evangelist principal Karen Velasquez

Page 7

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
C
Pray for us

MCAF Board Contacts:
For information or questions
please call or email the following:
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As 2007 came to a close; representatives from
the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation were pleased
to present generous checks to the designated schools
in our gifting program. These representatives
gave the school principals a short history about
the Foundation and the purpose for which we
were established: to give back to the inner city
schools from which we received our primary
education. Each Deanery 16 elementary school
received a donation of $2,000. The majority
of the schools will use the donation for needy
students’ tuition assistance. Others will use
the gift for such things as computer program
upgrades, library furniture, or to supplement
book purchases. St. Vincent School will use
their gift to purchase reference books for their
new library, which hopefully will be completed
this year. For those of you that went to Nativity School, please make time to go by and see
the new school that was built on the north side
of 56th Street.
The principals were all very grateful on
behalf of their students. They have also committed themselves to take an active role in
our yearly golf tournament, which is our main
source of fund raising. They will do this by
sending golfers to represent their school or promoting the tournament to parishioners or local
companies via their Sunday church bulletin.
We look forward to seeing members of these
communities and schools in attendance at this
year’s Padre Golf Tournament.

Last year Cathedral High School sent a foursome to the Golf Tournament to represent the school and has offered to help promote the tournament
this year as well. The Mt. Carmel Alumni Foundation gifted $3,000 to Cathedral High School as well as St. Mary’s Academy and we look forward to working with them, along with Verbum Dei, again this year.
- George Guzman ‘63
Secretary
Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

Mount Carmel Al
Alumni
umni Foundation

Annual Report
Because of your generous supporrt, Mt. Carmel Alumni
Foundation was proud to make the
t following grants in 2007:

Rich Monteilh, St. Raphael’s principal Barbra Curtis, and George Guzman

Elementary Sc
chools, $32,000
Ascen
nsion
Mother off Sorrows
Natiivity
St. Alooysius
St. Ceecilia
St. Columbkille
St. Eu
ugene
St. Francis X. Cabrini
St. John Ch
hrysostom
St. Lawrencce Brindisi
St. Ma
alachy
St. Miichael
St. Odilia
St. Ra
aphael
St. Vin
ncent
St. John thee Evangelist
High Schools, $6,000
Catheedral
St. Mary’s Academy
Carmelite Province of St. Elias, $5,000
Rev. Joel Moeelter, $2,000

The purpose of the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation is to provide financial assistance
to the Carmelite Community and to elemen
ntary schools in the Los Angeles area that
have provided our alumni with an excellent education.
e
MCAF publishes the Crusader
newsletter and assists in regular event planning for the information and fellowship of
the Mt. Carmel alumni.

MCAF (714) 918-4515

Visit us on the web at: www.mtcarmelcrusader.org

George Guzman, St. Odilia’s principal Sharon Oliver, Katie
Strachan, and Rich Monteilh

MCAF (714) 918-4515

